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GOVERNOR EVAN'S INAUGUR.AL.

The Constitutional Convention is a Good
* T1ng-Education ofWhite People Should

be Encouraged-The Dispensary Law
Defended and the Montropolltau
Police Recommended-Too Many
Chartars-Charges of Usury
Against Bankerp, Merchants

and Factors.

COLUMBrA, Decen er 4.-The foi-
lowing is the text of Governor Evan's
inaugural address:\
Gentlemen of the General AIssembly:

After obtaining the will of the people
in three separate elections, I might say,
I am here to-day to assume the Gov-
norship;of the proudest people on the
globe; the Governorship of South Caro-
linians. Ten years ago the elevation of
a man ofmy age to the highest honor in
the gift of the people would have been
regarded almost as unconstitutional. A
young man in South Carolina would
not have dared aspire to this honorable
position for fear of gaining the odium
of that class who forsooth by reasons of
age or inheritance considered the offices
as their particular property without re-

gard to the popular will.
There are some who still regard the

political revolution of '890, which gave
to us an arigtocracy o- brains instead of
lands and money. as an hallecination,a
dream of youth filled with iconoclasts,
and as the reign of the demagogue.
This gentle slumber will result in good
and the Rip Van Winkles of the State
will awaken to find themselves monu-
ments of antiquity surrounded by
young scions of modern progrees and
development who have nothing but
love and reverence for them.

It is a matter ofcougratulation to the
people that the efforts to stay the
-course of Reform by an appeal to an

ignorantand purchaseable vote has been
rebuked the second time in a manner
unmistakable in terms and let us hope
that in future there will be found in
the State no man so ignoble as to dare
threaten us witb a return of the dark
days fr9m 1868 to 1876.

It is unfortunate indeed that the
foundation of our social and political
institutions is the unity of the white
people. This condition was thrust upon
us by the en .iae tion and enfrau-
chise agwith one stroke of an un-

fortunate, ignorant race, unfit to govern
even themselves. Place in power by
the bayonet, forced to govern their
former masters, we thus witness a

spectacle seldom recorded in history,
a government of ignorance, vice and
corruption over wisdom, virtue and
honesty.
Such a condition of affairs was not

expected to be perpetuated and it was
no surprise to wise and thoughtful
statesmen that a reversal was had at
the very first G.portunity. The result
has been to I olitical affairs to
the control o rty, to wit,
the white mar as nec-
essary for tbe our in-
stitutions. "nd men

Change with fear of
Radicalism h'as~ year by
year on accoun ~ ivity of our
foes. Differences ofo-)pinion naturally
have arisen as to the administration of
our government until finally some of
our citizens have foolishly taken the
frozen viper to their bosom only to re-
eeive its deadly fang.
THE UNITY OF THE WHITE PEOPLE.
Is it neeessary for we to warn the

young men of our State of the dangers
that threaten us? Must I picture South
Carolina prostrate, struggling in the
days of reconstruction? Must. I, the
son of a Contedrate soldier, ask his
comrades to pause and consider? Will
the son turn upon his mother and

-pierce her through the heart with the
same blade that smote her traducer? I
cannot believe it nor will I do it, nor
will those who follow me. I say here

*and now upon the threshold of my ad-
ministration to those who oppose mze,

*"Come let us reason together-" There
is no room in South Carolina for di-
vided hearts. If the invitation is re-
fused, remember South Carolina shall
not suffer. Let the blow fall upon the
heads of those who seek to rule or ruin.
I do n'ot fear the result.

It has been truly said that of all the
States of the Union the citizens of
South Carolina are possessed of more
characteustic individuality. It is ex-
pressed by an English historian in
these words: "They are first South
Carolinians, next Southerners and
lastly Americans.'' This is true, we
are South Carolinians from birth and
choice, Southerners from principle and
Americans from force of circumstances.
We cannot compromise principle, we
will not surrender our birthright and
we must mnake the best of our sur-
rounding circumstances. Let us then
in adjusting our differences remember
that we are South Caroinians and the
only plane upon which we can meet is
that of equaiity, guided by wisdom, jus-
tice and moderation.
COTTON GINNING AND COTTON MANU-

FACT~URING.
Never in the history of our country

was more patriotic action needed on
Sthe part of our citizens. The crisis
* which confronts us threatens the very

life of our institutions and industries.
We are an agricultural people, farmers
if you ple@, dependent upon the pro-
ducts of the soil for existence; as they
prosper so prospers the State. Cotton
raising and cotton manufacturing will

*ever be the chief industries of our State.
God has made it so, and we cannot

\change it. We are to-day the l-aders
in cotton manufacturing in the South;
our laws are more favorable and our
water powers grander and cheaper
than elsewhere in the Union, strikes
are unknown among our operatives
and the greatest harmony and good
will -exists between employer and em-
ployed. Our mills have continued to
work to their utmost capacity even in
time of panic, when Northern mills
were forced to shut down; they have
with few exceptions declare divideods
ranging from six to fifteen per cent.,
upon the capital invested, besides in
many instances doubling their capacity
from their surplus profits.

WHY THE FARMERS ARE POOR.

While all this is encouraging and t his
industry should be fostered by every
meant in the power of our General As-
sembly, I regret to say the condition
of the cotton producer is positively
alarming. While the demand for cot-
ton goods has increased and the price
remains comparatively steady, we find
the price of the raw material lower
than ever in the history of our country
in times of peace, yes even lower than
the cost of production. In seeking for
the cause of so abnormal a fact we are
told that over-production and want of
economy at home are the reasons. Our
farmers are advised to raise less cotton
and practice more rigid economy at
home and leave the goverrnment alone.
We are contemptuously tcld to plow
on. Be not deceived. This is the
voice of usurers and hypocrites. While
over-production according to the law
of supply and demand does tend to de-
crease the price of products, the decline

surplus stock. Such has not been thi
case with our products and we mus
look elsewhere for relief.
We have been the victims since thi

civil war of the most infamous systen
of robbery under the guise of Republi
can government known to the world
Our crops are now sold before the
are planted and the price is fixed b
gamblers and speculators a year ir
advance. The currency of our co,in

try is allowed to be restricted or in flatec
at the caprice of the bankers and bond
holders, and it is invariably restricted
indeed to such an extent uutik now i
dollar buys almost one hundred pei
cent., more cotton than it did two year
ago. By the imposition of an uncon
stitutional tariff and unconscionabb
pensions the fixed charges upon oui
farms have almost been doubled, unti
bankruptcy now stares us in the face
We are fast losing our position as at

independent State and are becominj
to the North what Ireland is to Eng
land, a dependent province. Our larg(
plantations are being bought up anc
converted into hunting preserves b3
the rich barons who reap the profits o
honest labor under a protective govern-
ment.
We welcome capital to our State it

any shape or form, but we cannot bul
deplore the hardship of our own peo
ple who are forced to part with theii
homes under circumstances that shoulc
not exist.

It is indeed painful to me to pictur
to you this gloomy outlook, but the
time has come when the South and tht
agricultural classes of the nation must
strike for their preservation and exis
tence. The argicultural armies musl
move and must be led.
The party which has been true to ui

in the past and to which we must loot
in future has suffered defeat from on(
extreme of the natior. to the other
My prediction to you has been fulfilled
and there is not a Democratic Statf
North of Mason and Dixon's line. The
Northeast seems deaf to our appeals
and the ray of light which we had
hoped to see in the West has proved tc
be as fickle as an aurora borealis
South Carolina has led in every
grPat moral, social and political
reform and it remains for us now to sel
the pace for the nation which will
ultimately bring relief to our entire
people. You should encourage the
organization of every interest in the
State; by this means alone can the will
of the concurrent mtjority be obtained
and an ideal government be established.
The only intelligent mouthpiece of any
class is an organization composed ol
individuals who constitute it. When
these organizations are complete it will
be an easy matter to marshall them
under one banner, bearing the motto,
"Equal rights to all and special priv-
leges to none."
We of the South are powerless, but

we must not allow shackles to be placed
upon us without an earnest and solemn
protest. It is the duty of the General
Assembly to set forth in unmistakable
terms, that the world may read South
Carolina's ordinance against the op
pression of her people and the efforts ol
plutocrats to centralize government and
convert the Republic Into a tyrannical
despotism for the protection of boarded
miilions. I Will not presume here tc
suggest a plan for the organization ol
the agricuitural and industrial interests
of the nation. I can assure you, how-
ever, from the history of past nations
that no emergency has ever arisen,
however great, that some bold leader
did not come forth equal to the occa-
sion. Let your memorial be prepared
by those who fel what they say, and
tbe messengers of peace will bear it tc
the sympatbcie hearts and hands of
the nation. A victory grander than
that by fcree of arms will thus be won
peaceably at the ballot box. Communi~
ty of interes's must unite the South
and the West, and agriculture will be
rescued from slavery.
THE STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
I desire to call your attention to the

State Agricultural and Mechanical So-
iety, better known as our State Fair
Association. This organization has re-
eived a:d from the State until a few
years past, when to its madiagement is
due the mistake of introducing polities
into it. On this account the society has
languished and almost died. You must
rescue it. Nothing is so beneficial to
society and good government as the
assembling of the people to indulge in
friendly rivalry in the arts of peace.
his Fair has become an annual yolks-

fest, where our people meet and know
ach other, where the black eyes meet
he blue and the State becomes for the
ime being one happy family, with no
hought but for the common welfare of
outh Carolina. I know of no State in
he Union where a similar organization
s maintaiBed, and this in a great mzea-
sure is responsible for the maintenance
f our striking individuality. A small
appropriation is all that is needed to
rescue the society from death, and I
am sure the money will be well investad
and no true citizen will begrudge it. I
would suggest that the society be in-
orporated, and that the Governor and

State officers be made ex-officio direc-
tors, so that it may become a quasi
State institution, and at the same time
give the people a guarantee that the
roney appropriated will be directed to
the proper uses.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
I congratulate the people upon the

fact that a constitutional convention is
t last to be called in resnonse to their
esires expressed at the ballot box. Thbis

s a victory which means more than I
shall express to you. It is the most
mportant matter with which you will
ave to deal and should receive
your earnest thought and attention. It
should be called at a time most con-
venient for our farmers. Remember the
stringency of money and the poverty
f our people, and limit the number of
elegates to the number of the Generol
Assembly. None but patriots should
e memt>ers of this couvention, and the
ay of delegates should be so small as
not to make it an inducement for candi-
acy. Two do: lars a day and the same
ileage as allowed members of the
eneral Assembly is sufficient. Less
han this amount would not support a
elegate in the city of Columbia. I see
o reason why the session of the con-
ention should last over forty days. If
his plan is adopted, the cost oft be con-
anion should not exceed $25,000, a
small pittance indeed to pay for eternal
iberty and white supremacy.

EDU'CATION IN THE STATE.

It has been truly said that the best
ducated people are the happiest and
easiest governed. This principle has
lways been recognized by our -State.
We spend more money to-day for pub-
ic education, in proportion to our
wealth, than any State of the Uuion.
Our higher institutions of learning
equal those of any State. and in Cle-m-
son College and in the Winthrop Nor-
!nal and Industrial College for Girls the
system will be completed. Clemson
College is the poor boys institution, and
itsdoorshould not be closed to a single
>ne who knocks for admission. If its

onte. Econoty in this respect is un-

just and niggardly, for the State re- t
ceives hundreds of dollars in return for I
every one invested in training the I
brains of her citizens. The South Caro- s
lina College, which is our higher Qlas- I
sical institution, should be opened to I

young women from the freshmwan to E
the senior class. If our women desire
to enter literary fields, there is nojust
reason why they should not be given
the advanteges of our highest literary r
institutions, and not be compelled to f
leave the State on account of a foolish g
antiquated sentiment. Co-education has a

proved a success in the civilized nations 3
of the world, and the best and highest a
institutions of learning both in Europe s
and America are now open to young I
men and women alike. Gambetta has
truly said: "That In order to make t
hearts beeit together, souls must be c
brought together." The present law of t
allowing women only in thejunior and ,

senior class is absurd and ridiculous, r
and while intended to satisfy a demand
for such education, it is a makeshift f
and amounts to prohibition.tbe bright. i;
est jewels of any State are her literary i
and intelligent women, and they should a
not be deprived of the State's bounty. I
Our common school system is far c

from satisfactory, but under our present 'I
Constitution it is impossible to improve 1
upon it. It is encouraging, however,
to nate that under the operation of our i
separate school district law the average
free school term for the State has been c
increased from two and half months to I
a fraction over four. c

THE NEGRI) AT SCHOOL.
We have performed our duty to the

negro possibly too liberally, as a study
of the reports will show. There are
nearly 15,000 more negro children than t

whites now enjoying the public school 8

fund. This is a stinging rebuke to e

those who criticise our treatment of
this unsortunate race. Our General
Assembly has done all in its power for r

the protection and elevation of the
negro and while lynch law has n(.t been
entirely stamped out it remains for the t

constitutional convention to provide t

suitable courts for the speedy trial and 1
punishment of criminals who ae in-
variably the victims of this menace to

ecivil government.
GIVE US SPEEDY TRIALSi

Under our present system of trials it 1i
is absolutely impossible to restrain the f
people who become convinced of the E

guilt of the ravisher. This comes from t
an honest conviction on the part of our c
people that the best interest of socitty t
that the victim of the orute should be p
spared the humiliation of testifying in a
a c:iminal court, where her refined sen- s
sibilities are lacerated by vulgar cross- r
examination required from the nature il
of the case and from being the cynosure (
of the eyes of the blackguards who at- t
tend such trials and from the further il
notorily of modern newspaper enter- a

prise. This may be an erroneous view, il
but it has grown up with our civiliza- p
tion and springs from that high regard c
in which South Carolinians have ever s
held the innocence, virtue and purity c
of thefr women. There is no difference c
in principle between the lyncher aad t
him who violates any other law upon
our statute books. The poor w.tch p
who converts his house into a bar-room p
and gambling hell toevade the law and a
seduce our youths is far worse. e

THE DISPENSARY LAW. t

I am thoroughly satisfied after an
active canvass of the entire State that t

cthe Dispensary law is now written onC
the hearts of the people. Fully 85 per
cent. of our people uphold and respect
the law and it is my duty and shall he t
my ple&sure to see that the remainder~
do respect and obey it. There are cer-
tain municipalities which have refused~
to co-operate with the State authorities
in enforcing this law hut this comes 0

from the fact that they have regarded C
themselves as soverign powers and ac-c
tually in one instance have openly de-
fled the State. It may be important
just here to know what is a municipal
corporation and its relation to the State
government. Mr. Dillard in his work~
on municipal corporations thus defines C

it: "A municipal corporation in its 0
strict and proper sense is the boay a
politic and corporate constituted by the~

incorporation of the inhabitants of a
city or a town for the purposes of local~
government thereof. Municipal cor-.
porations as they exist in this country
are bodies politic and corporate of the I
general character above described,
established by law partly as an agency
of the State to assist in civil govern-
ment of the country; but chiefly to re- F
gulate and administer the local or in-
ternal affairs of the city, town or dis- I
trict which is incorpo ated"

Thbe principle of localself-government
is peculiar to our republic and is the
very foundation of our Constitution,~
State and national; but it must not be tcontended that in forming subordinat.e
powers and agents the State releases
entirely to such subordinate the right.
to say what laws shall be enforced
within their limits and what shall not
te. They would in such cases no
longer be the agent of the State to as-
sist in civil gover nment of the country,
but absolute enemies of thbe State. C

THE STATE AND TBE MUNICIPALITIES.

"The use.fulness," says this learne& a

author, "of our municipal corporation3s 8
has been impaired by evils that are g
either inherent in them or that have
frequently accompatnied their work-
ings." Some of these may be briefly
indicated:.

1. Men the best fitted by their in-
telligence, business experience, capacity~
and moral character for local governorsa
or counsellors are not always, it is s

feared, it might be added, are not gen-
erally chosen. This is especially true
of popular cities. ad

2. Those chosen are too apt to merge L
their individual conscience, if they have
any, in their corporate capacity. Under
the shield of their corporate character
men but too often do acts which they
would never do as individuals. The
infiuence brought to bear upon the r
elections for mayors and aldermen bave
heretofore been most corrupt and de-
grading. In fact the decent property-
holding and intelligent vote is avoideda
as without influence, wbile the bar- ~
keepers, paupers and iguorant negroes
are catered to. They control elections
and thereby secure pledges from the C

successful candidates to see that Suu-
day laws and liquor laws are not en-
forced. Policemen are warned, not to
interfere with these favorites of the
municipal government under thesevere ii
penalty of losing their official heads. a
The recent exposures in the metropolis i
of the nation of such practices are suf- ii
ticient to open the eyes of our legisla- b
tors of what is transpiring in our cities. r:
For example: One of our cities elected I
three years ago what was termed a re- o
form administration. As soon as its v
otficera were installed they revived cer- c
tain ordinances calculated to enforce a
strict observarnce of the Sabbath, and a
such was the result. Yet I am in- Ip
formed that such great stress was-e
brought to bear upon the city fathers Isi
by old offenders Sabbath breakers ofbp
all classes, and word politicians that t
the dinances werrapeealed_.

Is this the agency of the State con-
emplated by a city cbarter? Is the
state to stand aside and say that we are
aralyzd because, forsooth, our agents
re corrupt? Shall the subordinate
>nwer oictate to and rule its creator?
Vhat incouragemeat is given the hon-
>t law-abiding citizens of the country
vbo risk their lives to enforce the law
iben law-breakers in the cities go un-
unished by the failure of police to ar-
est and of city grand juries even to
Ind true bills? This has been the
reatest factor to create a sentiment, if
ny there be, of country against town.
Eou are the doctors. The remedy is
imple and you must apply it if law
ud order are to apply in South Caro-
ina.
The power to enforce the law must
e taken from the hands of the muni-
ipal politicians and placed beyond
beir control. It must be placed strong
nough to guarantee equal justice to the
ich and poor, the high and low.
You will be met by the cry of inter-
erence with local self-government. It
3 false and a mere pretence to hood-
rink honest legislators. No lawyer of
bility will deny the proposition that a

oice officer * 'not simply a municipal
119cer, but he i an officer of the State.
herefore his first allegiance is to the
aws of the State and he should be ap-
ointed by the authorities of the State
r necessary.
In speaking of the relations of muni-

ipal corporations to the State the Su-
reme Court of Louisiana in the case
f Police Jury vs. Shreveport uses this
,nguage: "The government of police
ry of counties formed one of the sub-
ivisions of the internal administra-
ion of the State and is absolutely under
be control of the I.gislature." Tbis
ame doctiine is affirmed by nearly
very State in the Union where no ex-
,ress constitutional provision exists.
fr. Dillon observes in this connection,
especting the authority of the Legis-
tture over municipal offices and offi-
ers: "It is important to bear in mind
be distinction between State officers,
bat is, officera whose duties concern
bat State at large, or the general pub-
c, although exercised within defined
arritorial limits, and municipal offi-
ers whose functions r4late exclusively
local concerns. The administration

f justice, the preservation of the pub-
e peace and the like, although con-
ned to local agencies, are essentiahy
iatters of public concern. The Su-
reme Court of Michigan in -a well
onsidered case holds that the Legisla-
Hre had a right to appoint a board of
olice commissioners as such board was
ot municipal; so in New York, Kan-
is, Maryland, Florida, Illinois, Colo-
do, Kentucky, Georgia, Indiana, and
2 fact nearly every State Supreme
burt has held that the Legislature
)ay take from a municipal corporation
:scharter powers respecting the police
nd their appointment and by statute
self directly provide for a permanent
olice for the corporation under the
Dntrol of a board of police commis-
Loners, not appointed or elected by the
Drporate authorities, but consisting of
DMmissioners named 'and appointed
the Legislature or Governor.
"Police officers are in fact State or
ublic officers and aot private or cor-
orate officers and a provision in such
law transferring to such commission-
rs for the purpose of the new police
e use of the police telegraph, station
ouses, watch boxes, etc., provided by
e city, is valid, since it only takes
fty property dedicated to a particalar
se and applies it to the s-me purposes,
banging only the agency by which
be use is directed, the property is still
be city's." Hundreds of cas.es could
cited going to show that police offi-
rs are in fact State officers and not
itniicipal, although a particular city
town be taxed t.o pay them. "The
ficer of police was unknown to the
riminal law. It is enac'ed by statne.
leis an officer of the State in which

e exercises his office." Bulk vs.
[ardwick, 30th East., 24.
The Supreme Court of Connecticut
ses this language: "'A policeman of a
ity is a public officer, holding his
ffice as a trust from the State and not
a a matter of contract between him-
ifand the city." Having thus shown
onclusively that policemen are State
fficers, it remains for you to provide
benecessary machinery for conmpell-
igthem to do their duty. It is im-
ossible to enforce any law in the cities
eaceably and quietly unless the police
rein eympathy with it, and in order
>make them so they must not be de-
endent for their appointment upon
iyors and aldermen elected by op-
onents of the law.
In some of our'towns ex-barkerpers
re made policemen for the
presed purpose of protecting
eir former associates with whom
bey are partners in the illicit liquor
raffic. If this recommendation for
2etropolitan police were an innovation,dere would be some grounds for oh-
stion, but it has been tried success-
lly in nearly every State in the
Fnion and there is no reason why it
bould not be done in our own State.
tis no longer a question of expedien-
y,but of absolute necessity. The

ride of the patriotic law-maker should
thbe enactment of such laws as will

scure the greatest happiness to the
reatest number of people wIthout re-
ard to the welfare of politicians.

WILD CAT CHARTERS.
This is an age of corporations and
Lws sbould be passed carefully guard-
igthe i:terests of individuals against2eencroachments necesarilly attend-
ritupon the growth of artificial per-
ns and the oppressions of corporaterealthb. One of the greatest evils of the
ayis this desire to incorporate any
nideverything. The merchant who
esires to avoid liability to his creditors
eyond the capital invested finds an
cape in the chartered company. Sel-

sb neigh borhoods desiring to tax the
alues of farm products, who compete
riththem, find a way in the incorpo-
ted crossroads. The greatest propor-

on of the time of our General Assem-
leis taken up chartering all manner
wildcat schemes and country villages

ridschool districts. All of these con-
anies can be chartered under general
ws and they should not be allowed

>enter thbe General Assembly. Nine
ases out of ten the State is put to

reater expense than is ever realized
omthe company.

THE QUESTION OF MONEY.
The practice of usury by our hank-
g institutions is becoming alarming
odis unjust to both borrower and

nder. While our faimers are grow-
igpoorer frorm five vent cotton, the
aks continue to declare dividends
iging from eight to fifteen per cent.
is a matter of congratulation that
urbanks withstood the late panic
ithout a failure and we should en-
urage them, but an honest banker
'o is satisfied with what the law
llows him- has no desire to be comn-
ied with the Shylock, who by foul-
itusury Is enabled to make a better
2wing of profits. Our legal rate is
ighenough, only three States in the
nion having a higher one, and our

ews should be amended so as to allow

only seven per cent. by special contract,
and cause the lender who practices
usury to forfeit both interest and debt.
Unfortunate debtors will agree to pay
any rate of interest in order to save
themselves and to keep the wolf from
the door. No agricultural people can
live with usurious creditors. From
Mosez to the present time usury has
been forbiddeu and Tacitus gives as a
reason for the decay of Rome the eva-
s'on of the intre-t laws. When usury
lord- I among them, Rome dates the
begic3ing of her downfall. It is not
only practiced by our bankers, but
amoag our merchants and factors. It
remains for you to Drotect the borrow-
ers by more stringent regulations, at
the same time giving to the' honest
lender full and ample security under
the law.
A REFORMATORY FOR YOUTHFUL CRIM-

INALS.
Almost every department of the State

government having been reformed
there is one which has not received
your attntion-tue State's prisoners.
These unfortunate creatures are com-
mitted to our State penitentiary for
punishment and not degradation.
While of course there can be no such
punishment without degradation, still
it is the provinc? of government and of
Christianity to rescue the fallen and if
possible restore them to society. There
are 206 prisoners in the penitentiary of
this class known as "juvenile offend-
ers." Boys under the age of 20 years
should not be punished alongside uf
men of matured habits, with wicked
aud abandoned hearts. The result of
such treatment is invariably degrada-
tion and ruin of the younger mind,
and when discharged from con-
finement they re-enter society with
diseased minds and hearts only to re-
turn to prison for the commission of
more serious crimes. These young of-
fenders should at least be isolated, fur-
nished with different garbs and given
good and wholesome instruction until
our State is able to build suitable re-
formatories for them.

CONVICTS ON THE PUBLIC ROADS.

The prectice of leasing convicts to pri-
vate parties ise repulsive to our institu-
tions, results in cruelty and should not
be allowed by law. Under our new
county government law it is to be
hoped that our convicts will be put
upon our public highways and give us
that greatest boon, good roads. I
would suggest that tbis road law be
amended by requiring all convicts sen-
teuced fora period of fiveyears or under
to be placed upon chain gangs instead
of limiting this service to tho-e sen-
tenced to two years. It is as easy to
protect and guard the one as the other
and a larger force will thus be given
our road supervisors.

It is not my desire in this address to
review every reform that has suggested
itself to me. I simply call these to
your attention as of grave importance.
I sball, from time to tine, as the Con-
stitution requires me to do, communi-
cate with you by special messages.

A TRIBUTE TO TILLMAN.
In assuming the duties of the office

c: Qovernor I c.Lnnot expect to fill it
with the brilliant ability which has
characterized my predecessor. I am
conscious of the heavy responsibilities
restiog upon me and of my human
weakneses, but I am reassured by know-
ing myself sufficiently well to enable
me to -ffer my people a heart which
beats alone for Cheir happiness and a
hand ever ready tO,SLrike for their inter-
est baid liberties.

I aw powerless as an executive with-
out,yourco operation and I feel assured
that this you .will freely give me. Your
respon.sibility is as great as mine, and
all I ask is that in your delitera:ions
you shall be governed by those princi-
ples whbich will cause you to enact such
laws as will secure the happiness of the
greatest number of our people.

HAND, BEAD AND HEART.
I now take my commission, thank-

ing the epeople for the coDfidence re-
posed in me. In doing so I pray that
the God of Nations will be with me
and sustain me, and when I shall have
returned my commission to those who
gave it to me, may it be as pure and
sp:>tJess as when I received it. If I
can to.-n say: Behold, a happy people
in peace, love and unity, my reward
will indeed great aiid sufficient.
Asking the support of my friends, the
charity of my enemies, and the help of
God, I now dedicate my head, my
hand and my heart to the service of my
State.

It is often a mystery how a cold has
been "caught." Tihe fact is, however,
that when the blood is poor and the
system .depressed, one becomes pecu-
liarly liable to diseases. When the ap-
Ipetite or the strength faiis, Ayer's Sar-
saparilla should be taken withoutdelay.

Current Topics in the schools.

The suggestion that every teacher,
whether in city, village or district
school, should strive to interest his pu-
pius in the study of current topics, is
an excellent one. The primary object
of school instruction is merely to carry
the pupils through so many text-books
on so many different subjects, but so to
guide their growing minds as to devel-
op the best manhood and womanhood.
To accomplish these results, the teacher
must go outside the text-books, must
put life into his teaching, and must
connect the school work with the life
and thought of the day, especially the
broader thought of tbe great outside
world as yet but little known to the
pupils in the schools. The first requi-
site for the succesful study of current
topics in achools is a teacher who is
himself in sympathy and in c.ontact
with Lhe best thought of the day. The
next requisite is a journal that can be
used as a text-book; one that will
furnish the necessary record of events
and coinment thereof, with a good
range and variety of reading. With
suh a journal, the teacher can make
the study of current topics ofgreat ben-
efit, not only to the scholars but to
himself. A weekly journal that fairly
presents all sides or every important
public question, and that admirably
meets tne requirements for study of
current topics in the schools, is PUB-
LIC OPINION, published at Washing-
ton, D. C., i.t $2 50 per year. A con-
tribution of ten cents apiece from 2.5
pupils will pay for PUBLIC OPINION
for one year, or five cents apiece will
pay for it for six months. The weekly
issues c-an be used as text-booss in the
reading classes, and if preserved and
bound they make a valuable addition
to or nucleus for a school library. Send
fur specimen copy.

THE PUBLIc OPINON Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Ayer's Pills, being composed of the
essential virtues of the best vegetable
aperients~, without any of the woody or
fibrous material whatever, is the reason
why they are so much more effective
and valuable than any other cathartics.
The best family physic.

GROVER CLEVELAND1
The President's Long Message

Read in Congress.

OUR PRESEH FIANCIAL SYSTEM.

He Makes a 'Number of Suggestions Be-
garding Reform of the Laws Now

Existing-Talks About Banks
and Those Gold Bonds.

The message of President Cleveland
has been read in oongreas
This report contains the main features

of the paper. Only the reference to the
report of cabinet officers, that have
been printed and matters of less im-
portance have been eeminated.
Message to Congress of the United States:
The assemblage within the nations legislative

hails of those charged with the duty of making
laws for the benedt of a generous and free peo-
ple impressively suggests the exacting obliga-
tio and inexorable responsibility Involved in
their task at the threshold of such labor now to
be undertaken by the congress of the United
States, and in the discharge of an executive
duty enjoined by the constitution, I submit
this communication containing a brief state.
ment of the condition of our national affairs and
recommending such legislation as seems to me
necessary and expedient.
The history of our recent dealings with other

nations and our peaceful relations with them at
this time additionally demonstrate the advan-
tage of consistently adhering to a tLrm but just
foreign policy free, from envious or abitious
national schemes and characterized by entire
honesty and sincerity.
During the past year, pursuant to a law of

congress, commissioners were appointed to the
Antwerp Industrial exposition. Though thW*
participation of American eWlibitors fell far
short of completely illustating or national Inge-
nuity and industrial achievements yet it was

quite creditable in view of the brief time al-
lowed for preparation.
I have endeavored to Impress upon the Bel-

gium government the needlessness and posi-
tive harmfulness of its restrictions upon the
importation of certain of our food products,
and have strongly urged that the rigid supervi-
sion and inspection under our laws are amply
sufficient to prevent the exportation from this
country of diseased cattle and unwholesome
meats.
The termination of the civil war In Brazil

bas been followed by a general prevalence
of peace and order. It appearing at an early
stage of the insurrection that its course would
call for unusual watchfulness on the part of
this government, our naval force in the harbor
of Rio Janerio was strengthened. This pre-
caution I am satisfed tended to restrict the
issue to a simple trial of strength between the
Brazilian government and the insurgents and to
ave-t complications, which at times seemed
imminent. Our Arm attitude of neutrality was
maintained to the end. The insurgents re-
ceived no encouragement of eventual asylum
from our commanders, and such opposition sa
they encountered was for the protection of our
commerce and was clearly justified by publio
law.
A serious tension of relations having arisen

at the close of the war between Brazil and
Portugal by reason of the escape of the insur-
gent Admiral DaGama and his followers. The
friendly offloes of our representatives to those
countries were exerted for the protection of
the subjects of either within the territory of
the other, although the government of Brazil
was only notified that the commercial arrange-
ment existing between the United States and
that eount-y based on the third section of the
Tariff law of 1890, was abragated on August 28.
1894, by the taking efect of the tariff law in
forop that government subsequently notified
us of Its Intention to terminate such arrange-
ment on the Arst day of January, 1895, in the
exercise of the right reserved in the arrange-
ment between the two countries. Attention to
the corrospondence between the secretary of
state and the Brazilian minister on this sub-
ject.
The commission organized under the conven-

tion which we had entered into with Chili for
the settlement of the outstanding claims of
each governmezt against the other adjourned
at the end of the period stipulated for Its con-
tinuance, leaving undetermined a number of
A*merican cases which had been duly present-
ed. These claims are not barred and negotla-
tions are in progress for the submission to a
new tribunal.
On the 17th of March last a new treaty with

China in fourth regulation of emigration was
signed at Washington, and on Angust 18th It
received the sanction of the senate. Ratifica-
tion on the part of China and formal exchange
are awaited to give effect to this mutually ben-
eficial..convention.
A gratifying recognition of the uniform im-

partiality of thiis country towards all foreign
states was manifested by the co-Incident re-
quest of the Chinese and Japanese governments
that the agents of the United States should,
within proper limits afford protection to the
subjects of th.e other during the suspension of
diplomatic relations due to a state of war.
This delicate omie was accepted, and a mis-
apprehension which gave rise to the belief that
In affording this kindly unoffcial protection
our agents would exercise the same.
Authority which the withdrawn agents of the

belligerents had exercised was promptly cor-
rected, although the war between China and
Japan endangers no policy of the United
States, It deserves our greavest consideration
by reason of -Its disturbance of our growing
commercial Interests In the two countries and
the increased dangers which may result to our
oitizens domiciled or sojourning in the interior
of China acting under a stipulation in our
treaty with Korea. (The first concluded with
a western power.) I felt constrained at the
beginning of the controversy to tender our good
offces to Induce an amicable arrangement of
the initial diffculty growing out of the Japa-
nese demands for an administrative reform in
Korea but-the unhappy precipitation of actual
hostilities defeated this kindly purpose. De-
ploring the destructive war between the two
most powerful of the eastern nations and anx-
Ious that our commercial interests
may be preserved and that the safety of our
citizens there shall not be jeopardized, I would
not hesitate to head any intimation that our
friendly ad forthe honorable termination of
hostilities would be acceptable to both belli-
gerents.
A convention has been finally concluded fez

the settlement by arbitration of the prolonged
dispute with Ecuador grown out of the pro-
ceedings aga'ust Emilic Santos, a naturalized
citizen of the United States.
Our relations with the republic of France

continue to be such as should exist between
nations so long bound together by friendly
sympathy and similarity in their form of gov-
ernment..
The recent cruel assassination of the presi-

dent of this sister republic called forth such
universal expression of sorrow and condolence
from our people and government as to leave no
doubt of the depth and sincerity of our attach-
ment.
The resolutions passed by the, senate and

house of representatives on the occasion have
been communicated to the widow of Presideni
Carnot.
Acting upon the reported discovery of Texas

fever in cargoes of American cattle, the Ger.
mas prohibition against importations of liv(
stock and fresh meats from this country hat
been received. It is hoped that Germany wili
soon become convinced that the inhibition Is
needless as it is harmful to mutual interests.
The German government has protested

against that provision of the customs tariff act
which imposes a discriminating duty of one
tenth of one cent a pound on sugar coming frome
countries paying an export bounty thereon.
claiming that the exaction of such duty, is in
contravention of articles 5 and 9 of the treaty ot
IS28 with Prusla. In the interests of the com
merce of both countries and to avoid even the
accusation of treaty violation I recommend the
repeal of so much of the statute as imposes tha'
duty, and I invite attention to the accompany-
Ing report of the secretary of state containing
a discussion of the questions raised by the pro
tests. Early in the present year an agreement

was reached with Great Britain concerning in-
tructions to be given to the naval comm-anders

of the two goverments in Bering sea and the
contiguous north Pacific ocean for their guid-
nee in the execution of the award of the Paris
tribunal arbitration and the enforcement of the
regulations therein prescribed for the protec-
tion of seal life in the waters mentioned. An
understanding has also been reached for the
payment by the United States of Sm25000 in full
satisfaction of all claims whIch may be made
by Great Britain for damages growing out of

orthe seizure of Britisb vessels enga.,l in
taking seal in those waters. * The award and
findings of the Paris tribunal to a great extent
determined.the facts and principles upon whi,h
these claims should be adjusted and they have
been sub'ezted by both governammts to a
thorough examination upon the principles as
well as the facts which they involve. I am con-
vino. ed that a settlement upon the ter.ns men-
tioned would be an equita'>le and advantageous
one and I recommend that provision be made
for the prompt payment of the stated sum.
Thus far, only France and Portugal have sig-

nified the'r willingness to adhere to the regula-
tion established under the award of the Paris
tribunal of arbitration.
Preliminary surveys of the Alaskain boundary

and a preparatory examination of the question
of protection of the food fish in the contiguous
waters of the United States and the Dominion
of Canada are in progress.
The boundry of British Guiniea still remains

in dispute between Great Britain and Veal-
zeula. Believing that its early settlement on
some just basis alike honorable to both par-
ties, is in the line of our established policy to
remove from this hemisphere all causes of dif-
ferences with powers beyond the sea. I shallre-
new the efforts heretofore made to bring about
a restoration of diplomatic relations between
the disputants and induce recourse to arbitra-
tion which Great Britain so conspicuously
favors in principal and respects in practice and
which is earnestly sought by her weaker adver-
sary.
Since communicating the volumnous coc-

respondence in regard to Hawaii and the ac-
tion taken by the senate and house of regre-
sentatives on certain questions submitted to
the judgment and wider discretion of congress
the organization of a government in place of
the provisional arrangement which followed
the deposition of the Queen has been announc-
ed with evidence of its effective operation. The
recognition usual in such cases has been ac-
corded the new government under our present
treaties of extravation with Italy miscarriages
of justice have occurred owing to the refusal
of the government to surrender its own sub-
jects. Thus far our efforts to negotiate an
amended convention obviating this difMoulty
has been unavailing.
Apart from the war in which the Island em-

pire is engaged Japan attracts increasing at-
tention in this country by her evident desire to
cultivate more liberal intercourse with us and
to seek our kindly aid in the furtherance of
her Isuable desire for complete autonomy in.
her domestic affairs and full equality in the
family of nations. The Japanese empire of?to-
day is no longer the Japan of the past, and our
relations with this progressive nation should
not be less broad and liberal than those with
other powers. Good .ill fostered by many
interests in common has marked our relations
with our nearest southern neighbor.
Peace being restored along her northern

frontier, Mexico has asked the punishment of
the late disturbers of her tranquility. There
ought to be a new treaty of commerce and nay-
igation with that oountry to take the place of
the one which terminated thirteen years ago.
The friendliness of the intercourse between
the two countries is attested by the fact that
during this long period the commerce of each
has steadily increased under the role of mutual
consideration, being neither stimulated bycon-
ventional arrangements nor retarded by jeal-
ous rivalries or selfish distrust.
An Indemnity tendered by Mexico as a gra-

cious act for the murder in 1887 of Leon Bald-
win an American citizen by a band of marau-
ders In Durango has been accepted and Is be-
ing paid in installments. The problem of the
storage and use of the waters of the Rio
Grande for irrigation should be solved by ap-
propriate concurrent action of the two inter-
ested countries. Rising in the Colorado
Height the stream flows intermittently yield-
ing little water during the dry months to the
Irrigating channels already constructed along
Its course.
In Its course through level sands often raise

embarrassing questions of territorial jurisdio.
tion. Prominent among the questions of the
year was the Blueftk% Incident, in zhat is
known as the Mosquito Indian strip b6rdering
on the Atlantic Ocean and within the juris-
diction of Nicaragua. By the treaty of 18W0 be-
tween Great Britain and Nicaragua the for-
mer government expressly recognized the
sovereignty of the latter over the strip and a
limited form of self-government was guaran-
teed to the Mosquito Indians to be exercised
according to their customs, for themselveaal
other dwellers within its limits.
The socalled native government, which grew

to be largely made up of aliens for many years
disputed the sovereignty of Nicaragua over
the strip and claimed the right to maintain
therein a practically independent municipal
government. Early In the past year efforts of
Nicaragua to maintain sovereignty over the
Mosquito territory led to serious disturbadtes
culminating in the sppression of the native
government and the attemptad substitution
of an Impracticable :composite administration
In which Nicaragua and alien residents were
to participate. Failure was followed by an
insurrection which for a time subverted NI-
caraguan rule, expelling her offiers and re-
storing the old organization. This, in turn,
gave place to the existing local government
established and upheld by Nicaragua.
Although the alien interests arrayed against

Nicaragua In these transactions have been
largely American anid the commerce of that
region has been for some time and still is
chiefly controlled by our citizens, we cnnoat
for that reason challenge the rightful sover-
eignty of Nicaragua over this important part
of her domain. For some months one, and
part of the time two, of our naval, ships have
been stationed at Bluefields for the protection
of all legitimate interests of our citizeus. In
September last the government at Nicaragua
expelled from Its terri-tory twelve or more for-
eigners including two Americans for aBleged
participation In the seditious or revolutionary
movements against the republic at Blueflelds
already mentioned, but by the earnest remon-
strances of this government, the two Ameri-
cans have been permitted to return to the
peaceful managrement of their business. Our
naval commanders at the scene of those dis-
turbances by their constant exhibition of firm-
ness and good judgment contributed largely to
the prevention of more serious consequences
and to the restoration of quie5 and order.
I regret that in the midst of these occur-

rences there happened a most grave and Irri-
tating failure of Nicaraguan justice. An
American citizen named Wilson residing at
Rams in the mosquito territory, was mur-
dered by one Angillo, the acting governor cf
the tovn. After some delay the murderer was
arrested but so insecurely confined or guarded
that he escaped and notwithstanding our re
peated demands. It is claimed his recapturi
has been Impossible by reason of his flight be-
yond Nicaraguan jurisdiction.
The Nicaraguan autberities having given

notice of forfeiture of their concession to the
canal company on grounds purely technical and
not embraced In the contract, have receded
from that position,
Peru. I regret to say, shows symptoms of do-

mestic disturbances due probably to the slow-
ness of her recuperation from the distresses of
the war of 1881. Weakened in resources, her
difficulties in facing international obligatioma
Invite our kindly sympathy and justify our for-
bearance in pressing long pending claims. 3
have felt constrained to testify this sympaths
in connection with certain demands ur-
gently preferred by other powers. The recent
death of the Czar of Russia called forth appro.
priate expressions of sorrow and sympathy ci
the part of our government with his bereaved
family and the Russian people.
As a further demonstration of respect and

friendship our minister at St. Petersburg was
directed to represent our government at the
fune-al ceremonies. The sealing interests ot
Russia in Behring sea are second only to oum
own. A modus divendi has therefore been con.
eluded with the imperial government restric-
tive of poaching on the Russian rookeries and
of sealing in waters which 'were not compre-
banded In the protected arena defined in tba

Paris award. Occasion has been found to
urge upon the Russian government equality of
treatment for our great life insurance sompa-
nies whose operations have been extended
throughout E.urope.
Admitting as we do foreign operation to

transact business In the United States, we
naturally expected no less tolerance for our
c.wn in the ample fields of competition abroad.
But few cases of interference with naturalirz-

ed cItizens returning to Russia have been re-
ported during the current year. One Krze-
minaki, was arrested last summer in a Polish
province on a reported charge of unpermitted
renunciatiation of Russian allegiance but it
transpired that the proceedings originated In
afleged maleasfance committed by Erzeminski
while an imperial official a number of years
ago. Efforts for his release, which promised
to be successful, were In progress when his
death was reported.
The gover-nment of Salvador being over-

thrown by an abrupt popular outbreak, certain
of Its_military and civil ofie_ while hotly
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MEDw%.oL BOOKS FREE.

Valuable Information for the Invalid or
student.

Any one or more of the following de-
scribed book- will be sent free by The
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing yom-
pany of Columbus, Ohio, to any man
or woman of family in the United
States, Canada and Mexico during De-
cember and January. Orders should
be sent in early, as the islue may be
exhausted:

1. The Ills of Life-Fourth Edition.-
A short, plain description-of
eases, and the treatment for each. A
complete bome guide to health.
2 Family Physician No. 2-Second

Edition.-The best popular book on the
prevention and treatment of catarrh
and and other diseases of cold weather
in print.

3. The Pe-ru-na'Almanae.-This Al-
manac contains, besides the lar
monthly calendar, a Jewish caled;
information of particular value to farm-
ers, mechanics, and business men;
tables, statistics, eclipses,, and muchs-
valuable medical information. Aeopy
of this Almanac should be in every
family in the United States. It bs one
of the most. complete Almanacs ever
published. Address The Pe-ru-naDrug
Manufacturing Company, Columbusi
Obio.

Nothioz 'Sman" About Him.

[The Americas Tines-Recorder.]
As a well-known "leader" among the

negroes of this city,a. veritabs Moses
In his own estimation,. was aboOt to
leave home for his day's work, his wife
followed him to the door and
ished him to send home so
for dinner.
"Be sho an' send a little meat, an"

you moat send a little meal too," sbe'
said.

"Little h-1," be replied, in suprem- -

est disgust; "who's talkin' about little
anything; when ther's Kurnel Cutta,
Mars Joe Boney, Cap'n Wiiamsand-
seben candidates for allerman Inthe
fielf Talk erbout little, yo 6P1 fool why,
when I sees 'em all an' tells 'em Iar-
fer 'em I'll send up a bag er meal,a
whole side er meat, an' flour, too."
And he walked away with conscious

pride to pledge his services to the ten
candidates for municipal honors.

Suffered with
"My little boy, ten years old, has

been suffering very much witt Then.
matism for three months. Iwasrecoom--
mended to give him Hood's Sarsa.
rillaand he'-as been taking it three
weeks. He is improving very slowly
but he looks a great deal better. 1 have
bought nine bottles of Hood's 8zsapL-
rilla and shall continue its use until he
is cured."- Mrs. E. A. Wedeman, Po-
maria, S. C.

Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills.

HIEART_DISEASE.J
Fluttering,' No Appetite, ConM~
not Sleep, Wind on Stenmac.
"For a logtime I had a terrible

pain at my her,which fluttered al- Imost incesantly. I bad no apptte
and could not sleep. Iwoud be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch

gas from my stomach until Ithgt Ievery minute would be mylat. -There was a feelg of oppression ~aboutmyheart, adwas afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not swee
a room without resting. Myhuba d
induced meto try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splenoid appetite and
sleep well. Its effect was truly mar-

MES. HARRY E.STARR, Pottavme,pa.
Dr. Miles Heart cure Is sold on a

df~grasel itat 31. 6 bottles forU,or

Foi sale by all Druggists.

-:EVER OFFERED IN:-

We have marked our entire line
of Fine Imported Dress Novelties
down from

$10.00,
$12.50,

$ 50

-TO-

$6.15
For your choice... .....

COME AT ONCEs


